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Newsletter  19 Friday 29th June 2018 

End of Term 2!!! 

Have a great break everyone! It’s been a term of consolidation. There is 

no doubt a rhythm is starting to build across the school. Thank you to all 

of the parents who help in our classrooms as well as all the extra’s that 

you do. Our network of class carers are amazing and I really appreciate 

the support for the school programs that we receive.  

 

We have built a team of teachers who are dedicated and care. They 

are committed to not only making their classrooms the best they can be 

but also to making sure they grow as professionals. We have a curriculum 

day on the first day back next term. The agenda is embedding the 

Steiner Influence and also behaviour management. Wolfgang Maschek 

who is our guiding light for the education of our Teachers in terms of 

embedding the Steiner Influence will be presenting Rudolph Steiner’s 

theories of childhood development. In the afternoon we will be looking 

at Behaviour Management as a staff. 

 

Imagination and Curiosity 

During the week the school leadership team met with Tonia Gibson an 

International Project consultant from McRel International. Tonia is based 

in Michigan and works in schools in America on Curiosity and other 

school improvement projects. Our conversation was about Imagination 

and how this links with Curiosity. It was a fantastic and inspiring 

conversation. There are so many obvious links to the Steiner Influence 

through the development of Imagination leading to Curiosity. The 

conversation will continue and I will keep you informed. In the meantime 

have a read of this article…it’s a snapshot.  

 https://hechingerreport.org/piqued-the-case-for-curiosity/ 

 

Gratitude 

A couple of weeks ago I set the children a challenge…to thank someone 

for something. I framed the challenge with the notion of what thanking 

someone does for the person who delivers the compliment. It’s actually 

about our own well-being when it comes to delivering thanks. I hope a 

few of you at home were thanked. 

 

Have a great break 

 

Rowan Kayll 

Principal! 

 

 

 

 

 

June 

 

29th End of Term 2 - 2.30 

Dismissal 

 

July 

16th Curriculum Day 

17th  First day of term 3 

 

FEE REMINDER:  

A reminder that the 

final instalment for 

school fees is now 

overdue.  Thankyou 

to those families who 

have now finalised 

their 2018 Parent 

Payments. 

https://hechingerreport.org/piqued-the-case-for-curiosity/


 

 

 

I Saw … I Heard …  I Felt … 

 

I saw lots of lanterns shining in the dark. 

I saw people having fun. 

I saw people enjoying the singing. 

I felt happy and I felt calm. 

I heard kids singing and having fun. 

I saw the moon shining so bright as it was guiding me along the way. 

I heard the wind gently blowing a small breeze. 

I heard Sally playing a bongo drum as the Class 6s did a dance with the torches. 

By Mietta 

 

I saw my niece being happy and her mum talking to her friends. 

I saw people being happy at the winter festival. 

I heard family talking and the school singing beautiful songs. 

I heard babies crying because it was cold. 

I felt cold but my lantern kept me warm and I was happy with my friends. 

By Nina 

 

I saw lanterns across the field. 

I saw lanterns in the arch and it was beautiful. 

I heard the river flowing with water and I heard singing. 

I loved it. 

I felt happy and cold. 

I love the winter festival. 

By Maia 

 

 

Winter Festival by Class 3  



I saw my classmates walking around the spiral. 

I saw people from my school holding lanterns. 

I saw fire sticks and they looked amazing. 

I heard the Class 6s singing The Sound of Silence.  

I heard Sally playing the drum and that sounded a bit spooky. 

I heard the wind rustling the leaves of the trees. 

I felt warm, safe and happy. 

I felt peaceful, like a force field was protecting me from something scary. 

I felt cold because the cold winter air was brushing against my skin. 

By Sierra 

 

I saw children having fun. 

I saw parents, teachers and students having fun. 

I heard music and silence. 

I felt happy and joyful. 

I saw twinkling lanterns in the moonlight. 

I heard people singing in harmony. 

By Ryan 



Class 3 Bundoora Farm Excursion 

Last week my class went to Bundoora Farm.  

We milked Jasmine the goat but I hardly got any milk.  

We made scones and lemon cordial and we had the scones with jam and a cup of lemon 

cordial.  

We held guinea pigs and they were so cute. 

I found out that cows have four tummies, one big one and three small ones. 

I found out you have to grind wheat to get flour. 

I learned that guinea pigs make really quiet noises and you can hardly hear them.  

The best part was when I got to hold a guinea pig and feed it because they are so cute and 

soft. 

 

By Liv 





Greg, our long-serving 

Mountainview Rd lollipop man, 

was sent off in style last Friday with 

cake, gifts, cards, a take-home 

stop sign, and a rousing rendition 

of “Happy retirement day to 

you…”.  Thanks to everyone who 

contributed to his gift, he seemed 

very chuffed to have his 

departure acknowledged.   



.  

 

 



Buckwheat Pakora recipe is vegan and you can make your own alterations by adding spinach or 

kale or any other veggies you would like to hide! These are fried to add crunch but if you do not 

wish to deep fry then cook them like pancakes and enjoy with some greek yogurt or sweet chut-

ney! 

 

Buckwheat Pakora (fritter/vegan snack/savoury) 

 

Ingredients 

 

1/2 cup Buckwheat flour 

2 medium boiled potatoes 

salt and pepper to taste 

water for batter 

oil for frying 

chopped green coriander optional 

 

 

Method 

 

Mix together buckwheat flour and water to form a thick smooth batter. (thicker than pancake 

consistency) 

Add salt and pepper an chopped coriander. 

Mash the potatoes into the batter. The potatoes need to be lumpy so just use hands. 

Alternatively chop the boiled potatoes into small pieces 

Mix it all well and heat oil for frying. 

It should be a lumpy batter with potatoes just covered in batter 

Drop small spoonful or small fritter like portions into the oil and 

deep fry until golden. 

Enjoy hot with some chutney or greek yogurt! 

 

 

Thanks 

Manjari 

(Elina's Mum) 

Buckwheat Pakora Recipe 


